
“SAFE IN NATURE”  DOMINICA DAY TOURS/ EXPERIENCE 2022-2023

These are the most common day tours proposed by Citrus Creek Plantation  
and it’s partner Ride-On rentals.
Any specific tour can be tailor made.  
Valid until 31 of August 2024.

WE OFFER:
Wild East coast
Great tour close to Taberi…. Short drives...beautiful sceneries!
Victoria Falls, or Sari Sari Falls, Glassé Trail, discover of Bay leaf 
and Toloman, Rosalie Bay Turtle Beach.

We leave Taberi, drive to Delices to hike the Victoria Falls, a magnificient  
waterfall coming from the Boiling Lake….  
Its pristine creamy blue water will elate your refreshing dip.  
Then we turn in the village to discover the patrimonies of the South East  
which is the Bay Leaf Oil making and Toolmen.  
Then we head to Glassé Trail to the sea shore, bathe in natural pools carved in the rocks.  
To end this day we are going to Rosalie Bay take a small walk to reach the turtle nest Area.  

US$ 130 for 2 * / US$ 170 for 3 or more*
*Estimate site pass for this Tour US$5 per person, not included.

Roseau Valley
Roseau, Roseau Valley, Freshwater lake, Titou Gorge, Trafalgar falls,  
Hot Sulphur Spring baths at Wotten Waven “Ti Coin Glo Cho”.

Drive to Roseau via Pond Cassé, short stop in Roseau for a little shopping,  
pass by the vegetable market, drive through the Botanical Garden  
and then head to Roseau Valley to the Freshwater Lake,  
enjoy a walk around the lake or kayaking, take a refreshing dip at  
Titou Gorge or visit Trafalgar Falls. To end this tour a Hot Sulfur Bath  
at “Ti Coin Glo Cho”. Back to La Plaine late afternoon. 

US$ 150 for 2 * / US$ 190 for 3 or more*
*Estimate site pass for this Tour US$27 per person, not included.
Lunch not Included.
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Kalinago Central
Emerald Pool, Kalinago Territory, visit the Barana Auté Village,  
hike Spanny or Jacko Waterfall, return via Central Forest Reserve. 

Drive to Emerald Pool water Fall, nice little walk and take a dip,  
then drive to Castle Bruce to the scenic Kalinago Territory, the last  
place in the Caribbean where Indian Kalinagos still live.  
Visit the Barana Auté Village.   
Return through the Central Forest Reserve, stop for a dip at Spanny’s  
or Jacko falls located in the 3 Pitons National Park,  
before heading back to LaPlaine. 

US$ 140 for 2 */ US$ 180 for 3 or more*
*Estimate site pass for this Tour US$25 per person, not included.
Lunch not Included.

Boiling Lake
Titou Gorge, Boiling Lake hike. For the bravest hikers!  
The second largest Boiling Lake in the World.  
Unique! A full long day.

Drive to Roseau, climb the Roseau Valley to Laudat, discover  
Dominica’s geothermal sites,  located in the heart of Dominica’s  
Volcanoes and the Unesco Morne Trois Pitons National Park.  
Departure for the famous Boiling lake (a 3,5 hrs walk each way)  
through the Valley of Desolation. Experience on the way back from  
the hike Titou Gorge to refresh yourself after this long but amazing hike.
The most challenging hike in Dominica, but so rewarding !

US$ 160  for 2 * / US$ 200 for 3 or more*
*Estimate site pass for this Tour US$80 per person  
(US$70 for the Boiling Lake tour guide), not included. 
Lunch not included.

North East
Central Forest Reserve, Pointe Baptiste, local Chocolate Factory,  
Red Rocks, Batibou Beach or Chaudiere Pool... 
Scenic Views over the Atlantic.

Drive through the Central Forest Reserve, stop at the Chocolate  
Factory by Allan Napier in Pointe Baptiste, walk the amazing Red  
Rocks over the Atlantic, then head to the famous Batibou Beach  
to enjoy a sea bath or a refreshing dip in the beautiful Chaudiere Pool.
Return via Central Forest Reserve .

US$ 160  for 2 * / US$ 200 for 3 or more*
*Estimate site pass for this Tour US$10 per person not included.
Lunch not included.



South West, Champagne, Soufriere, Scotts Head
Roseau, Champagne beach, Soufriere ans Scotts’Head  
Marine Reserve.

Drive to Roseau, then to Champagne reef to experience the bubbling  
waters rising from volcanic thermal springs on the ocean floor,  
then head to the Soufriere and Scotts Head Marine Reserve reef  
to snorkel in the wonderful reserve with kayaking options,  
Hot sulphur sea-bath in Soufriere Bay.
Lunch at  Wen by the Sea.
Options: Snorkeling Include gear rental US$ 50 for 2  
(+25$ for each above)
Kayak rental: $60 for 2 

US$ 150  for 2 * / US$ 190 for 3 or more*
*Estimate site pass for this Tour US$15 per person, not included. 
Lunch not included.

Island Driving Tour / Road Trip 
North West to Toucarie
Stop where you feel to take pictures, in a bar to have a drink, 
a snack, to take a sea or river bath…. The vehicle and guide are  
yours for the day. Let him drive and enjoy. He knows the best spots! 

We drive to  Layou, then Portsmouth, stop to have a drink or snack  
at Purple Turtle Beach by PAYS,  then head to Toucarie  
an amazing spot to snorkel and lunch at ¨Keep It Real” on the beach. 
We head back to Laplaine through the Cold Soufriere, Vielle Case, 
Calibishie and Central Forest. Long drive, great sceneries .  

US$ 170 for 2 * / US$ 210 for 3 or more*
*Estimate site pass for this Tour US$5 Per person, not included.
Lunch at “Keep it Real” not Included.

Turtle Nesting & Hatching / Rosalie Bay
Every year, from March to October, Leatherback, Green and  
Hawksbill sea turtles nest and hatch at Rosalie Bay and Bout Sable.  
Sea turtle nesting are most likely at night,  
Seeing a giant sea turte appear and crawl on the sand to lay eggs!  
It’s a magical moment you won’t want to miss. 
Another magical moment is when tiny hatchlings emerge from  
their nest for their initial journey to sea.  
Some nests hatch naturally, while others have a scheduled assisted  
release to increase their chances of survival.

We drive to Rosalie Bay, take a short walk towards the Atlantic Ocean 
on a well maintained path surrounded by beautiful flowers.  
We meet Simon the turtle keeper and lover who will be elated to give  
us a little lecture about turtle preservation and caring in Dominica.
Any contribution to him would be most welcome.

US$ 50 for 2 / US$ +10 per extra person for 3 or more



Sunrise walk and River Wellness Breackfast
Sunrise walk by the Atlantic Ocean....A 15 min walk from your cottages. 
Enjoy the beautiful scenery.... the sunrise and a feet bath. 
We return to Taberi to take a refreshing early morning river dip  
and enjoy a breakfast served by the river. 
You will be ready and energized to enjoy your tour or a relaxing  
day at Taberi.

US$ 30 for 2 / US$ 20 per extra person for 3 or more

Massage Session by the Taberi River
Enjoy a relaxing and energizing massage by the Taberi River 
with our certified masseuse. 
An beautiful time for yourself only, surrounded by a lush nature...  
If you want, end this experience by a river dip...

1 hour massage US$ 95  for per person. 

Yoga  Session by the Taberi  River
Enjoy a yoga session by the Taberi River with our yoga teacher.
A great experience surrounded by a lush nature  
and end this wonderful time by a refreshing river dip...

US$ 90 for 2 * / US$ 20 extra per person for 3 or more
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